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------Comment
A massive cheque to charity, lots of sunshine and another hole-in-one…what a month!

Last year’s three Captains about to present a cheque for £7,500 to Willen Hospice
on 8 May 2018, thanks to the generosity of Club members during 2017.

Men’s Captain’s Day!
Saturday 23 June
Open to ALL Club members.
All proceeds to Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity
Entry fees paid on the day: £4 per person, plus £6 for food and £1 for ‘2s Club’.
Format is: teams of four…white tees for men…full handicap…Stableford…best man,
past Men’s Captain, best lady and team prizes.
Don’t miss it! Sign up on the noticeboard in the bar.

News and Updates from the Club Management
Course
We are satisfied with the condition of the course after this winter but still have a number of backed up projects
that we are looking to do. For example, we want to do the divot bag project, clean up the yardage markers, put
a new brick topping on the 1st tee and granite dust the paths, but nature is currently insisting that we cut, cut,
cut and don’t get distracted from that task.
Practice Grass Tee. This is now back in play. We will be looking to extend this tee so that it does not get so
cut up.
GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation)
Now that 25 May has passed, we have collected in the lists of telephone numbers. We can only give out your
telephone number if you have signed the blue folder by the door in the downstairs bar. This could potentially
mean that you could be excluded from a knock-out match as your opponent has no way of contacting you to
get your match arranged by the next ‘play by’ date. The list is still there for you to sign if you have not yet
done so. A new, smaller, telephone list will be created of just those members who have signed the folder.
Insurance
Please all members take note that the Club’s new insurance policy begins on 1 June 18 and there is a subtle
difference. Under the old insurance policy a member had limited liability cover for striking another member
with a golf ball. This company then gave those members the option of expanding their cover for a reduced fee
to cover things like theft of clubs, holiday cover and hole-in-one cover. You will know if this applied to you
as you had to personally take out the expanded insurance yourself. Please note that this insurance comes to an
end on 31 May.
The Club is taking out a new insurance with Erskine Murray, through Aviva, from 1 June and this will include
that same basic limited liability cover for one member striking another member with a golf ball. We are
asking the insurers to put in writing exactly what they cover and we will post this on the noticeboard in the
downstairs bar. The cover only applies to fully paid-up members. This company does not offer the extra
cover, however, as an individual, you can still pick up leaflets at the Club for Golfplan and Golf Care and take
out your own insurance. The extras are for: golf equipment, public liability, personal accident, new-for-old,
UK cover, golf equipment hire, dental treatment, accidental damage, hospitalisation, Club subscription, holein-one, personal possessions, loss of golfing trophies, overseas cover and tournament entry fees.
Pricewise, Golf Care has cover for £24.49, £27.99, £38.49 and £48.99 per year depending upon the level of
cover. Golfplan do not specify their prices but you call for a quote. Please ask Chris, Leo, Jason or Garry for
a leaflet.

Chris Wright
--------------------Rules of Golf
Improving Lie (Rule 13). Question: A player's ball comes to rest in front of a divot which is folded over, but
not completely detached. The divot interferes with his backswing. May the player replace or remove the divot
before playing? Answer: No. A divot which is not completely detached is not a loose impediment. It is
something fixed and therefore its removal or replacement would be a breach of Rule 13-2 as the lie and area of
intended swing would be improved. Penalty for replacing or removing the attached divot: 2 strokes.
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Ooops! A friend of Terry Neve (from another Club) sent him this photo,
saying ‘In today's competition I needed to get a Committee decision

From ‘Play It As It Lies’ by Thelwell ©

regarding the possibility of relief in the bunker next to the 13th green. Is it
Rule 23 or Rule 24 that applies? There is also the local instruction that
we must give priority to the greenkeepers. Enjoy your golf, but check the
rules.’.

Advertising Opportunity!
If you have a business to advertise (or know someone who does), there is an excellent
opportunity to have an advert seen by hundreds of potential customers a week in the
AVGC Clubhouse.

The advert would be displayed amongst others on a colour TV in the Clubhouse main
bar, alongside live results of Club competitions on live TV.
There is a one-off cost of only £100 for a permanent rolling display.
For more information contact Dave Lea: 07533 376228
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Tip of the Month from your Head PGA Professional, Russell Phillips
Golf is one of the most difficult games you can play and often it is hard to stay positive when your game is not
going well. You can't worry about playing a bad shot - you see some of the best players in the world fire the
ball into the crowd. They are not embarrassed, it happens to us all! The biggest difference is that their next
shot will be great again.
They always believe that the next shot they play will be their best shot of the day. Although it may not be
their best shot of the day, adopting this mind set to their game dramatically improves their state of mind. Give
it a go and see what happens!

GAME MOT
Get an MOT once a month to make sure the game stays in check this summer.
Russell Phillips is offering 6 x half hour lessons for
£90 to members and £120 to non members
Contact Russell Phillips: 07843 692948 or r.phillips@avgc.co.uk
INCREASE YOUR DISTANCE!
New – Swing Speed Programme
Get that swing speed up with Russell Phillips’ new programme using his swing stick and
launch monitor. At the start he will monitor your clubhead speed and ball speed and during
the session he will be looking to increase both with this easy method. If you don’t improve
you’ll get your money back!
6 x weekly 30-minute sessions: £120 for members and £150 for non-members.
Book your first lesson before 30 June and get this pack for
£90 members and £120 non-members
Contact Russell Phillips: 07843 692948 or r.phillips@avgc.co.uk
Holiday Travel Bookings. Terry Bunyan, our Club Professional, now has sponsorship for his signs around the
Club from Suitcase Travel in Dunstable, in appreciation of which we are including an advert from them.

This is a family-owned business that offers conventional and golfing holidays. They say that quotes are based
on the best available rates at the time the quotation is prepared. Offers and availability change constantly and
consequently they cannot guarantee any price until the booking is confirmed. However, they will always
secure the holiday at the best price available on the day.
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Hole-in-One
Congratulations for a hole-in-one are due yet again – this time to Peter Howarth, who
achieved his ambition during casual play on 22 May by aceing the 8th.

GOTCHA!
Our Men’s Captain has introduced a refinement of the Gotcha! system. On
the bar by the charity box there is now a notebook labelled GOTCHA
DONATION RECORD, referring to the Captain’s 9th back bunker, the 13th
pond (most have visited there) and the 18th front left greenside bunker. If
you have visited any of these hazards during your round, please be so kind
as to remember to put your 50p in the Captains’ charity box.
Once you have contributed your 50p, simply add your name, the hole of the
deed and date. Then, after four months, a prize draw will be made for one
winning individual. Just to confirm, every individual GOTCHA costs 50p
but does mean you will have multiple entries for the prize draw.
Funds for Junior Section - Derek Hall Memorial Trophy
The splendid sum of £180 was raised for the Junior Section by those taking part in the annual Derek Hall
Memorial Trophy competition on May Bank Holiday. This competition raises funds for the Juniors each year.

Men
A Word from the Men’s Captain…
The question I’m being asked most frequently is ‘Am I enjoying being Captain?’. Well overall, the answer
would be yes. Two days that passed this month that really contribute to that answer were Lady Captain’s Day
and Men’s vs Seniors annual match.
On Lady Captain’s Day it was great to see so many members enjoying the golf and raising so much for the
Charity, thank you to all members for their generosity.
As for the Men, yes Men’s team vs the Seniors, well our Seniors’ Captain David may or may not mention our
individual game, where Seniors enjoyed early success (shaking hands after the 13th hole). The match result
ended with the Men retaining the Walking Stick for another year, cheers to all who took part.
As for other fixtures there was a Club match away loss to The Three Locks, CBL home wins against
Hazelmere and Waterstock and our first CBL defeat away to Chartridge Park and Mid-Handicap away defeat
at Pavenham. The new Annodata Knockout saw a reversal to home advantage with our home fixture ending in
defeat to Hazelmere and our second team winning away at Dunstable.
Just want to mention that next month includes my Captain’s Day on 23 June. Sign-up sheets are pinned on the
bar notice board and it would be great to see as many members take part as possible - remember 5-day
members do not require to pay a green fee.
As many of you are aware, we would like to organise a Summer Party on 21 July. Following those who
confirmed an interest by adding their names to the list, it will now be go ahead, so please save the date in your
diaries.
Lastly, I would like to wish Barry Crocker a speedy recovery and look forward to receiving the letter
requesting shots back. Get well soon sir.
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Wishing you all the best for keeping it on the short stuff.
John Barker
With the bad weather, it has taken until May before we could play a Midweek Medal and it was Jon Clements
who won it with a nett 70. George Cowley and Johnny Frankland both with nett 71s took the minor places.
The May Medal saw Dean Palmer take the honours in Division 1 on countback from Matt Howarth, both
players scoring nett 69s. Matt Lea was third (nett 73). Elton Carter was a clear winner in Division 2 with a
nett 73, four shots ahead of John Burrows and André Lotter. Rowan Green won Division 3 with a nett 73, a
shot clear of Tony Foster and Russell Dunn.
The previously cancelled Easter Cup finally got played, with Andrew Pearce edging out Ben McDonald and
with both players scoring 41 points. Mark Westbrook was third on 40 points.
Brett Robinson won the Midweek Stableford with 37 points, one better than Will Bond in second place. Lee
Bracey-Wright took third place and also had the only two!!
With a CBL match being played on the same day a smaller field contested the Foursomes trophy with Mark
Adams and Paul Herridge winning the title. Justin and Ben McDonald took second place.
Competition and Match Results (Men)
Medal
5 May

Div 1
1st: Dean Palmer nett 69
2nd: Matt Howarth nett 69
3rd: Matthew Lea nett 73

Midweek Medal

1st: Jonathan Clements nett 70
2nd: Graham Cowley nett 71
3rd: Johnny Frankland nett 71

Easter Cup
13 May

1st: Andrew Pearce 41 Pts
2nd: Ben McDonald 41 Pts
3rd: Mark Westbrook 40 Pts

Men vs Seniors
19 May

Won 6½:3½

CBL away
match vs
Chartridge Park
20 May

Div 2
1st: Elton Carter nett 73
2nd: John Burrows nett 77
3rd: André Lotter nett 77

Lost 2:4

Foursome Medal 1st: Mark Adams/Paul
20 May
Herridge 72.5
2nd: Ben McDonald/Justin
McDonald 75.0
3rd: Russell Crane/Mark
Botha 78.5
CBL home
match vs
Waterstock26
May

Won 6:0
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Div 3
1st: Rowan Green nett73
2nd: A Foster nett 74
3rd: Russell Dunn nett 74

Scratch home
match vs Aspley
Guise
27 May

Won 3:2

Seniors
A Word from the Seniors’ Captain…
Finally, the cold and wet weather of early spring has become a distant memory and playing golf is so much
more enjoyable. This is due in no small part to the excellent work done by Luke and his team in presenting
the course to such a high standard.
Results: The usual mixed bag. In the Summer Friendlies we lost 2:4 at Weston Turville, won 5:1 at home to
Aylesbury Park, followed by a 2½:3½ defeat at Beadlow Manor and a 3:3 draw at Chalgrave Manor. Have we
become like Arsenal in the Premier League – i.e. cannot win away?
Competitions: Mark Leech took advantage of the improved course conditions in the May Medal to record the
only nett sub-par round and Michael Cadman won the second Summer 6 with 38 points. Well done to both of
them.
As mentioned on our webpage, the postponed April Medal will now take place on Monday 25 June, so plenty
of opportunities to either excel or add 0.1 to your handicap.
The Second AwayDay will take place at the Bedfordshire Golf Club on Thursday 21 June. This is clearly a
popular event as when I last looked the entry list was full.
Captains’ Charity. I am sure you will have noticed the book on the bar to record your trips into the designated
charity bunkers or the pond on the 13th. You can either donate 50p for each visit or pay a £10 donation into
the box which gains you amnesty for the whole year. A quarterly draw will be held with a prize of a 4-ball to
all those in the book for the relevant quarter or those that have paid the £10. ‘Gotcha Cards’ will not be
issued.
There was also the small matter of the Men vs Seniors Match. After last year’s drubbing the Seniors
performed much better. Indeed, during the early matches some of the Men appeared toothless (sorry Andrew)
in the face of a Senior onslaught and Captain Barker was clearly concerned (if not a tad embarrassed) after his
own pair’s performance. However, the Men’s lower order strength prevailed and took them to a 6½:3½
victory. Irrespective of the result, it was a great fun day, with plenty of banter. Long may this annual fixture
continue.
Some matters that the Committee wishes to bring to your attention:
Competition entry. Monthly Medals, Summer 6s, Winter 8s and the Midweek Club Championship are all
drawn competitions and there is no free formatting facility. If you wish to play and miss getting your name
into the draw, then contact Dave Lea. Dave can usually slot more players in even if you approach him on the
day of the competition.
Slow Play and not ‘Calling Through’. This is not a unique problem at this or any other Golf Club but was
particularly evidenced at the recent Summer 6. The rules for calling through are well documented on pages 16
& 17 of our Club handbook and apply equally in both general and competition play. If you are uncertain as to
what is expected of you then please refer to the handbook. Members of the Committee would not wish to have
to spend time marshalling competitions or having to dish out penalties for slow play when they could be
playing themselves. I would therefore appeal to all Seniors to ‘self- regulate’ in this respect rather than have
the Committee consider taking further action.
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A reminder as to tee times. When a formal competition is being played, the first tee time during the Summer
is normally 07:30. If you wish to play earlier and are not in the competition then your group needs to clear the
first tee by 07:15. If your group is a 4-ball, and bearing in mind that the competition will be played in 3-balls,
then you may consider asking the shop if you can start from the 10th tee or be prepared to let the faster
competition groups through.
Start times for Summer Friendly home matches will be advertised but are usually 09:00, so if you wish to play
beforehand then you need to clear the tee 15 minutes before the first match tee time.
Captain’s Competitions. I, or a member of the Committee, will look to get the draw started and the first
groups down to the tee from 08:15. The Committee asks that you get your ball (hopefully with ownership
easily identified thereon) into the draw by 08:45. If you are going to be slightly delayed then ensure a
message gets through to the competition organiser so that he can include you in the draw. If you arrive
without prior notice after 09:00 then you may not be able to be included in the competition as:
a. This potentially messes up the groups and the format of the competition decided and
b. Once we are all down on the first tee then we release any spare tee times back to the Club.
Your cooperation in making both formal and Captain’s Competitions run more smoothly and to time will be
much appreciated by your Committee and I am sure will enhance the enjoyment we all hope to get out of
playing golf at AVGC.
Dave Simons
Competition and Match Results (Seniors)
Away match vs Weston Turville
1 May

Lost 2:4

Home match vs Aylesbury Park
9 May

Won 5:1

Medal
14 May

1st: Mark Leech nett 70
2nd: Martyn Gates nett 74
3rd: Mike Ewart nett 75

Away match vs Beadlow Manor
17 May

Lost 2½:3½:

Seniors vs Men
19 May

Lost 3½:6½

Summer Six (2)
21 May

1st: Michael Cadman 38 Pts
2nd: Malcolm Creswick 36 Pts
3rd: John Dudman 36 Pts

Away match vs Chalgrave Manor
23 May

Halved

Home match vs Weston Turville
30 May

Lost 1:5
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Ladies
A Word from the Lady Captain…
Hello…thank goodness the weather has finally improved for the better and we are able to get out on the course
with less clothing on, always good for one’s swing!
The Mixed Invitation was held on a cold rainy Sunday at the end of April. The roast lunch and fruit crumble
were very welcome and much enjoyed after such a miserable day on the course. Late entrants Sue Bellingham
and Steve Page pipped John and I to the win, well done.
Then it was Lady Captain’s Day. Thank goodness the weather played ball and the patio was in use until the
rain came mid-afternoon. All but the last two groups out managed to get in without getting wet! With lots of
help from so many people the day went off without a hitch. I thoroughly enjoyed myself and hope that you all
did too.
The winners on the day were:
Runner Up Lady – Abi Pearce with 36 points (on countback)
Winning Lady – Natalie Rendle with 36 points
Runner Up Past Lady Captain – Jane Codrai with 32 points
Winning Past Lady Captain – Jean Barnett with 40 points
Runner Up Man – Dwayne Cowans
Winning Man – Mickey Parslow
Runner Up Team – Micky Pearce, Andy Pearce, Martin Shefferd and
Abi Pearce with 101 points

A pair of Senior leprechauns
gave a twirl on
Lady Captain’s Day

Winning Team – Rowan Green, Will Shackleton, Darren Horne and Freddie Perkin with 104 points
The putting competition was a draw between Matt Lea and Barry Crocker, both with 12 points.
Well done to you all. Through the generosity of so many, £1,100 was raised for Florence Nightingale Hospice
and for this I thank you.
I held a Captain’s Fun Day for the midweek ladies at which home-made cakes were brought in to enjoy after a
9-hole Stableford competition. Ann Haynes came third with 20 points, Jan Chambers second (on countback)
also with 20 points and our new lady, Jo Gower, came first with 25 points. Well done to you all. This event
raised £84 which will go, together with a £10 donation, to Florence Nightingale Hospice. Thank you everyone
for playing this competition.
The re-arranged Mixed Spring Foursomes is going ahead on Bank Holiday weekend, followed by a lovely
sociable lunch.
Our Scratch team begins this season’s matches on Bank Holiday weekend and I wish them good luck.
That’s all from me this month. Look forward to seeing you on the course.
Jane Barker
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Competition and Match Results (Ladies)
Spring Stableford
6 May

1st: Sue Bellingham 35 Pts
2nd: Vanessa Bond 32 Pts
3rd: Jan Chambers 31 Pts

Medal
9 May

1st: Pat Banister nett 74
2nd: Linda Davies nett 74
3rd: Sheila Perkins nett 75

30+ handicap
Competition
17 May

1st: Jane Whigham 33 Pts
2nd: Jean Attenborough 28 Pts
3rd: Sheila Samuel 28 Pts

Weekend Medal
19 May

1st: Sheila Perkins nett 73
2nd: Linda Davies nett 75
3rd: Natalie Rendle nett 77

May weekend FF
Stableford

1st: Jan Chambers 33 Pts
2nd: Julie Hoar 32 Pts
3rd: Gail Wickersham 27 Pts

Stableford
30 May

1st: Gegie McGinley 33 Pts
2nd: Jan Chambers 32 Pts
3rd: Anne Bridges 31 Pts

Juniors
There is no Junior report this month.

Pro Shop
New – Golphin Junior Clubs
We are very excited to be soon stocking new Golphin golf clubs at AVGC.
Children can be fitted to match their height and level of ability.

and in Conclusion…
…the last word is… This wonderful seasonal weather has really put spring into our step – and summer is but
a short while away!
…and a touch of humour… Why is it that one can hit a 2-acre fairway 10 percent of the time, but hit a 2-inch branch
90 percent of the time!
Lance Redler

Editor
cc: Club Professionals, charities
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Key Contacts

What’s on This Month and Next?
(All-Section and Club events are in bold)

Club Management
Men:
Saturday 2 June – home match vs Magnolia Park 0945-1100
Monday 4 to Friday 8 June – Midweek Medal
Saturday 9 June – CBL home match vs Aylesbury Park 09445-1100
Sunday 10 June – Medal 0645-1030
Sunday 17 June – Greensome Stableford 0745-0900
Monday 18 to Friday 22 June – Midweek Stableford
Saturday 23 June – Men’s Captain’s Day 0600-1400
Sunday 24 June – Penny Cup 0745-1000
Saturday 30 June and Sunday 1 July – Pairs Championships 07451000
Monday 2 to Friday 6 July – Midweek Medal
Saturday 7 July – Medal 0645-1030
Saturday 7 July – away match vs Abbey Hill 1300
Monday 9 July – Midweek Club Championship 0715-1030
Saturday 14 July – Seniors’ Club Championship 0715-1000
Sunday 15 July – CBL home match vs Wycombe Heights 0945-1100
Monday 16 to Friday 20 July – Midweek Stableford
Saturday 21 July – away match vs Chalgrave Manor 1000
Saturday 21 July – Summer Party
Sunday 22 July – Professional’s Cup 0745-0930
Saturday 28 July – Mid Handicap home match vs Pavenham 1030
Sunday 29 July – CBL away match vs Hazlemere 1000
Seniors:
Monday 4 to Friday 8 June – Midweek Medal
Monday 4 June – Medal (3) 0730-1000
Wednesday 6 June – Rabbits vs The Rest 0815-1000
Monday 11 June – Summer Six (3) 0730-1000
Wednesday 13 June – ‘Jones’ Drawn Pairs 0815-1000
Monday 18 to Friday 22 June – Midweek Stableford
Monday 18 June – competition 0815-1000
Monday 18 June – away match vs Kirtlington 1000-1100
Thursday 21 June – AwayDay at The Bedfordshire (tbc)
Saturday 23 June – Men’s Captain’s Day 0600-1400
Monday 25 June – Medal (1) (reinstated)
Wednesday 27 June – home match vs Kirtlington 0945-1100
Saturday 30 June and Sunday 1 July – Pairs Championships 07451000
Monday 2 to Friday 6 July – Midweek Medal
Monday 2 July – Medal (4) 0730-1000
Wednesday 4 July – Drawn Pairs Greensome Stableford 0800-0945
Thursday 5 July – away match vs Aylesbury Park
Monday 9 July – Midweek Club Championship 0715-1030
Wednesday 11 July – competition 0815-1000
Wednesday 11 July – away match vs Chartridge Park
Monday 9 July – Midweek Club Championship 0715-1030
Saturday 14 July – Seniors’ Club Championship 0715-1000
Monday 16 to Friday 20 July – Midweek Stableford
Monday 16 July – Captain’s Day (1st & 10th tees)
Wednesday 18 July – Committee vs The Rest 0815-0915
Wednesday 18 July – competition 0915-1000
Saturday 21 July – Summer Party
Monday 23 July – Summer Six (4) 0730-1000
Tuesday 24 July – away match vs Mount Pleasant
Wednesday 25 July – competition 0815-1000
Monday 30 July – competition 0815-1000
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e-mail: info@avgc.co.uk
www.avgc.co.uk
Tel: 01525 240196
Memberships/Shop/Tee bookings: Chris Wright,
Garry Hutchinson, Jason Thornalley
Restaurant/Functions: Jason Thornalley, Chris
Wright
Head Chef: Heinz Simon
Head Greenkeeper: Luke Foley
Teaching Professionals: Russell Phillips 07843
692948 or r.phillips@avgc.co.uk
Terry Bunyan 07588 272322
or terrygolf1965@gmail.com
Men
Captain: John Barker
Vice-Captain: Steve Chandler
Treasurer: Russell Crane
Competition Secretary: Dave Lea
Admin Secretary: Roger White
Handicap Secretary: Neil Garrett
5-Day Representative: Peter Codrai
Seniors
Captain: Dave Simons
Vice-Captain: Larry Goddard
Treasurer: Keith Loxton
Competition Secretary: Dave Lea
Admin Secretary: Lance Redler
Social Secretary: Peter Codrai
Ladies
Captain: Jane Barker
Vice-Captain: Julie Lea
Treasurer: Jean Edwards
Admin Secretary: Charlotte Simpson
7-day Competition Secretary: Natalie Rendle
5-day Competition Secretary: Jackie Boden
Handicap Secretary: Jean Barnett
Juniors
Captain: Alex Robins
---Editor The Vale: Lance Redler (01296) 681286
lanceredler@avgcseniors.co.uk

Ladies:
Sunday 3 June – Medal 0945-1100
Monday 4 June – 30+ handicap competition 1000-1100
Tuesday 5 June – away match vs Waterstock
Wednesday 6 June – competition 1000-1100
Thursday 7 June – Invitation Day 1000-1230
Saturday 9 June – Summer Cup 0845-0930
Monday 11 June – Grandma Cup 1000-1130
Wednesday 13 June – midweek Medal 1000-1100
Saturday 16 June – home scratch match vs Beds & County 1015-1100
Saturday 16 to Sunday 17 June – weekend Medal
Monday 18 to Friday 22 June – Midweek Stableford
Monday 18 June – monthly Stableford 1000-1100
Thursday 21 June – away match vs Tilsworth
Saturday 23 June – Men’s Captain’s Day 0600-1400
Monday 25 June – competition 1000-1100
Monday 25 June – CL away match vs Princes Risborough
Wednesday 27 June – competition 0830-0930
Saturday 30 June and Sunday 1 July – Pairs Championships 0745-1000
Monday 2 July – competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 4 July – Seniors’ Shield 1000-1100
Saturday 7 to Sunday 8 July weekend Stableford
Sunday 8 July – mixed away match vs Hazlemere
Sunday 8 July – away Scratch match vs South Beds
Monday 9 July – competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 11 July – Drawn Greensome 1000-1100
Thursday 12 July – CL home match vs Princes Risborough 1015-1115
Saturday 14 July – Seniors’ Cup 0945-1030
Monday 16 to Friday 20 July – Midweek Stableford
Wednesday 18 July – 3 clubs & putter 1000-1100
Saturday 21 July – away Scratch match vs John O’Gaunt
Saturday 21 July – Medal 0945-1030
Saturday 21 July – Summer Party
Monday 23 July – 30+ handicap competition 1000-1100
Wednesday 25 July – monthly Stableford 1000-1100
Saturday 28 July – Professional’s Cup 0945-1030
Sunday 29 July – Harries Shield 0945-1030
Monday 30 July – midweek Medal 1000-1100
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